USFL BOARD OF DIRECTORS SEMI ANNUAL MEETING

Date: 07/02/2017
Time: 9:00 – 10:00 pm
Board members: Jon Frank, Mario Mendez, Amanda Tortorici, Ana Eustace.
MINUTES:
1. Semiannual financial report has been posted.
USFL balance is about $200.00 in the black.
2. New Registration/ Data System still in the making.
3. David Denkin was voted in as a new Board of Director member.
4. Dr. Rodriguez and Dr. Brooks indicated they have enough information to begin their report on
medical effects of Pankration involving kids.
5. USFL is looking to expand to Florida in near future.
6. USFL has been paying Lead Inspector about $150.00 to oversee the events, and to collect the
money from the promoter to pay out the Inspectors, Judges and Referees.
7. Mario Mendez is in conversation with a coach who is also introducing a Combative Sport in CA
High Schools. Also, he has mentioned that he would like to donate $500.00 per year to the USFL.
8. Ana Eustace will start creating a USFL Go Funding account, money will help with:
- Travel to National and International Pankration Events
- Buy new gear to either rent out of sale in our events
- Licensed fees for underprivilege athletes
9. New head gear, Mercado Batstoi, would be tested as soon the company send us the samples.
CSAC will be present or view video.
NEW BUSINESS:
10. Looking forward to bring back USFL Tournaments. Mario Mendez would focus into new HS
programs and sponsors for Camp Pendleton Invitational US Military Championships.
11. PAC is in the looking for Team Parents to represent individual gyms to help funneling the
registration for athletes and coaches. A parent from Riverside Submission and Submission
Factory has been proposed.
12. Mario Mendez proposed to recognize our elite Pankration past and present.
13. Ana Eustace also propose to create a Wall of Fame in the USFL web site to honor our former and
elite fighters.

